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A complete menu of The Place To Eat John Lewis from Norwich covering all 6 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about The Place To Eat John Lewis:
well done john lewis. I have an extended guarantee on my dishwasher. today I have said that my 4yr old

machine shows a fault code. very helpful, friendly lady gave me details that I needed to appt engineers. with the
manufacturer for repair. what a difference! no care creation, appt for a week away without offering a cancellation
when a has been available. back to john lewis, who assured me that they would deal with... read more. The diner

and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities,
Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. WLAN is available at no extra cost.

What User doesn't like about The Place To Eat John Lewis:
We popped in today having done some shopping. We had intended on having a slice of cake each until we saw
the price. So had coffees instead. We had to move stuff from the table to sit down as did many others, which in

itself is fine The server's were pleasant and friendly. The iced coffee had not been mixed properly and just a
sludge of coffee at the bottom , so we mixed it. It just was not a pleasant experience. It... read more. A journey
through Great Britain without getting on a plane is effortlessly possible when it comes to culinary delights: The
Place To Eat John Lewis in Norwich traditionally shines for example with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or
roast with Yorkshire Pudding and for dessert a delicious Trifle, Likewise, the customers of the establishment

prefer the large selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment provides. If you have little
appetite, you can treat yourself to one of the scrumptious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, In

addition, you'll find sweet delicacies, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here.
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Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

SAUSAGE

CHICKEN

PEAS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

PANINI

FISH

TOSTADAS

PASTA
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 10:00-16:00
Monday 09:00-17:00
Tuesday 09:00-17:00
Wednesday 09:00-17:00
Thursday 09:00-19:30
Friday 09:00-17:00
Saturday 09:00-17:30
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